
MEETING: 
SUPERINTENDENT’S INSURANCE 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SIAC) 

 
July 26, 2018 

1:00 - 4 :00 p.m. 

Location: 
Superintendent’s 

Conference Room 
ESF 

 

Meeting called by: Mark Langdorf Type of meeting: Advisory 

Facilitators: Mark Langdorf Note taker: Patty Snorf 

 

Members: 

Chris McAlpine (Board); Dawn Butterfield (Board); Mike deVaux (Board); Patrick Darville (Local 1010); 
Nel Marshall (School Administration); Dominick Lauretta (Board); Leslie Lawter (Local 1010); Amy 
Williams (BFT); Sharon McNichols (Non-bargaining) 

Absent:      Dan Bennett (BFT); Anthony Colucci (BFT); Bruce Cotti (Board); JoAnn Clark (Finance) 

Guests: 
Brian McNeil, Jill Ascherl, (CIGNA); Joe Logan via phone, Paul Shumway, Carol Tavella (WTW); 
Bonnie Doss(BPS) 

MINUTES 

 

Visitors, Committee Members:  Introductions were made around the table. Paul Shumway from 
Willis Towers Watson, and Jill Ascherl from Cigna were introduced.  Mark welcomed all to the 
meeting. 
 

Minutes from the June 28, 2018 SIAC Meeting:  Dawn Butterfield asked if the June minutes could 
be amended to include:  her request that the committee listen to the tape of the PBM RFP short-list  
meeting, and that it wasn’t the lowest cost plan, it was that Cigna had added in the reduction of ASO 
fees that made the difference.             
A motion to approve the June 28th meeting minutes with the addition of Dawn’s comments was made 
by Patrick Darville and seconded by Chris Alpine.  The committee approved the minutes. 
 

Financial Projection Update:  Joe Logan of Willis presented on the medical and pharmacy 
forecasts for 2018.  He stated that an increase of 5.6% to 12% may be required to generate an 
adequate fund balance. 
 

Medical & Pharmacy Update-Cigna:  Brian McNeil, Jill Ascherl 
 

 Medical and pharmacy plan spends are up; 9.1% and 7.7% respectively. 

 Spouses are costing the most, 15% increase. 

 Big drop in wellness engagement, -9.3%. 

 Preferred health centers usage is a cost savings compared to emergency room visits, which 
are down. 

 eviCore is steering members inquiring about high tech imaging to facilities other than 
hospitals. 

 Colon cancer screenings 11% lower than the norm. Mark would like to see this number 
improve. 

 

Paul Shumway suggested that if our plan covered colonoscopies at 100%, even if the coding were to 
change due to findings, more members may have the procedure knowing there would be no 
additional cost. 
 

Dawn Butterfield questioned the spend per claim on pregnancies, saying the figure seemed high.            
Brian offered to look into those figures further. 
Mike deVaux requested of Brian to see the pregnancy costs priced out by facility. 
 



 
Dawn continued by suggesting splitting the total cost of a 90-day supply via mail-order into three 
equal amounts, to be paid by the employee for each 30-day fill of the 90-day prescription. This way 
the employees gets accustomed to a 30-day cycle for their specialty medication (which is the current 
norm) yet keeps the plan “whole” financially. 
Mark stated that he would need to get legal in on that. 
 

Jill Ascherl spoke about the Healthy Babies program, saying: 
 

 There hasn’t been much participation, it is an opt-in program. 

 There are different cash incentive amounts dependent upon the trimester in which the 
member enrolls in the program. 

 The incentive is paid out when the new mother goes to her post-partum appointment. 
 

She also stated that Cigna does not reach out to pregnant members because the pregnancy may 
have resulted in a miscarriage, and Cigna could reach out before being aware of that. Posters were 
provided to BPS to be sent to sites, 70 were sent last year.  Amy Williams and Nel Marshall said 
they had not seen these posters.   
Mark will see what else can be done to make more educational materials regarding this program 
available to BPS employees. 
 

Jill showed the committee the Estimate Health Care Cost and Drug Cost Calculator features on  
the MyCigna website. 
 

Communications to Employees:  Mark Langdorf shared with the committee the communication 
pieces that had been sent to BPS employees since the last SIAC meeting: 
 

 Monthly Spotlight on Benefits newsletter (via e-mail to ALL employees)  
o focus on ways to save money when medical attention is needed by using in-network 

providers or to use Telehealth services; and a special highlight on the cost 
difference of having a mammogram done at a hospital compared to a free-standing 
facility.   

o notice that employees who have STD and LTD must themselves file a claim with 
Cigna, as it’s not done automatically. 

 Copy of Marathon postcard sent to members’ homes a month prior to the employee’s birth 
month reminding them (and their spouse, if applicable) to complete a biometric screening 
and a health assessment.  

 Printed copy of the digital-newsletter BPS News Flash published by Government & 
Community Relations Department.  There is a link to the Spotlight on Benefits newsletter 
on the last page. 

 

Plan Design & Suggested Program Changes:   
 

Dominick Lauretta would like to see routine high-tech imaging services be made mandatory to have 
done at a stand-alone facility. 
 

Mike deVaux suggested building a long range 2 to 5-year strategy as not all changes can be made 
in one plan year.  He asked of Cigna and WTW for ideas and impact analysis. 
 

Dawn Butterfield would like to see more local provider engagement; inviting doctors to share their 
ideas; and change the pay structure of the 90 Day Now program, bill out in three 30-day segments. 
 

Brian McNeil suggested during his presentation that BPS consider going to CCD (Cigna Care 
Designation) provider program, stating a potential savings to the fund of $1.4 million.  Briefly, the 
copays for primary and specialist providers would remain the same as they are currently.  Any ‘out-
of-network’ provider would have a higher copay, at least $15 higher.  This way there is more 
incentive for members to choose an ‘in-network’ CCD provider with a lower copay. 
Mark asked to see a Disruption Report from Cigna when this was implemented in other school 
districts. 
 

 



 
 
Comments:   
 

Leslie Lawter suggested a group mailbox for the Benefits Department so that employees could email 
questions/concerns, and the Benefit’s staff would take turns answering those emails. 
 

Mike deVaux asked if the Telehealth copay could be reduced to zero, Mark stated that it is currently 
$10. 
 

Amy Williams stated that employees are not reading their emails and other educational materials 
sent to them or their work site because they are too busy.  She mentioned earlier in the meeting that 
no one answers the phone at the Well-Care Centers, and that those numbers cannot be found on 
the Benefits webpage. 
 

Nel Marshall would like a video created that would be mandatory viewing for all employees 
educating them on the Telehealth program.  She also stated that one of her staff went to the Well-
Care Center located at Central Middle School and was very satisfied with the visit. 
 

Patrick Darville voiced his concern that consistently a few groups are left out of staff meetings at the 
school level.  Specifically, cafeteria workers, custodial staff, and instructional assistants.  He echoed  
the sentiment that there is not time in the employees’ workday to read emails. 
 
 

 
Upcoming Meeting:  The next meeting is scheduled for August 23, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:53 p.m.   
 


